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Annual Report of the President 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as MSA President 2016-2017. Due to the 
tremendous dedication of many MSA members, we have accomplished much as a 
society over the past year.  Important activities were: 1) Revision of the MSA 
Constitution to include statements for diversity; 2) Trying and failing to find a new 
Inoculum editor and shift to an e-newsletter format; 3) Successful negotiation with AP 
for a standing on-line platform for annual meeting management; and 4) Continuing 
efforts for appointments to committees and Financial Planning with Middleton Advisory 
LLC. 
 
1) Diversity and Inclusion in MSA 
I am proud to have assisted the proposal and successful passing of an amendment to 
the MSA Constitution to include an emphatic statement for inclusion and diversity.  I 
thank the efforts of the (then) ad hoc Diversity Committee, Sarah Bergemann (EVP), 
and Lori Carris (past EVP) in crafting the proposal, Council for support and thank the 
membership for passing this amendment.  The Diversity Committee was also approved 
as a standing committee, and I look forward to its continuing efforts to broaden 
participation in MSA.  
 
ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Society shall be open to persons or organizations who share the 
stated purposes of the Society. The Society provides an inclusive environment for 
everyone interested in mycology without regard to gender, gender identity and 
expression, sexual orientation, disability, physical appearance, race, ethnicity, age, 
professional status, or religion. All members have the opportunity to participate fully in 
the Society governance, annual meetings, and activities sponsored by the Mycological 
Society of America. 
 
2)  Inoculum 
I made efforts to convert Inoculum to an on-line format similar to that of the Botanical 
Society of America (BSA) and to recruit an Inoculum editor.  I am sorry to report that I 
failed on both counts.  I contacted over 10 individuals for Inoculum editor, one person 
accepted and then later withdrew.  The reluctance to serve in this capacity seems to 
reflect a question of whether we need such a publication, and if so, that the new editor 
would be responsible for setting up the on-line format.  I surveyed various members and 
we concurred on a format similar to that of BSA, but Allen Press was not able to go 
forward with the project at this time. 
 
3) On-line meeting registration and management web site 
I, with Clark Ovrebro (Program Chair), Marin Brewer (Local organizer) and Sarah 
Bergemann (EVP), successfully negotiated a contract with Allen Press to generate a 
MSA web site for the purpose of managing and promoting our annual meeting. The 
contract covers the construction and maintenance of a web site that include meeting 
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registration and abstract submission (through Oxford Abstracts), with links to 
accommodations and local site information. Separate contract agreements were made 
for printing the program book and having an AP representative at the MSA meeting to 
assist with registration and meeting management.  The standing web site will allow local 
organizers and program chairs to organize future meetings without having to create a 
web site. 
 
4) Ongoing efforts for committee membership and financial planning 
I completed committee assignments initiated as President-Elect in 2016.  I am grateful 
for MSA members’ willingness to serve, and to do the hard work of these committees. 
Several considerations lead me to suggest that we add a volunteer form to membership 
renewal on the MSA web site - considerable effort is required to identify those 
individuals willing to serve, to match them to appropriate committees, and some people 
are willing to serve but are never asked. I suggest that the addition of a volunteer survey 
would not be an undue burden on AP now that an on-line membership renewal is 
available. 
 
We continue to work with Middleton Advisory LLC on management of MSA financial 
resources.  I especially appreciate the efforts and continued work of Deborah Jean 
Lodge on the Finance Committee.   

—Georgiana May 
President 

 
 

Annual Report of the President-Elect 
 
It has been my honor to serve as President-Elect of the MSA from July 2016 to July 
2017. Many thanks to the other officers and council members for their excellent work. 
Special thanks to EVP Sarah Bergemann for keeping all of us on track.  
 
Began discussion with Education committee on new educational web pages. 1. I am 
thinking about a fungus of the month page similar to what I have done on my own page 
in the past. We would take submissions from MSA members who might want to 
highlight their own fungus that they work with. This might also be a good opportunity for 
students to get a peer-reviewed publication. If there is enough interest we could even go 
twice a month or have a fungus of the week. 
2. One of the opportunities that we as scientists are missing is to communicate our work 
directly to the public. I propose another set of pages where researchers would be given 
an opportunity to highlight one of their papers and translate it for a more general 
audience. This would include a link to the original paper as well as a commentary from 
the authors about the importance of their work, along with explaining their methods for a 
general audience. 
 
President Georgiana May asked me to take over the search for an Inoculum editor.   
After extensive advertising and asking, no one has agreed to do this. I still question the 
redundancy of Inoculum, given the fact that we have a web page (MSAfungi.org), a 
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Facebook page, and a Twitter account (which also appears on MSAfungi.org). There 
has been some question of where to store MSA documents such as meeting minutes. 
These can be stored on a section of the web pages. If we decide we need the Inoculum, 
I suggest that we make a plea at the annual meeting for an editor. It should be a much 
easier job when we go to an all online format. I think the main question is what do we 
want the purpose of Inoculum to be? Is it a summary of information that is already found 
elsewhere? 
 
Made appointments to most committees. Appointments were not made to special 
expertise committees last year, and the suggestion has been made to sunset those 
committees. Most of them do not seem to have much activity. The Mycologia editorial 
advisory committee has not had appointments for several years.  Keith Seifert and 
council email discussion has placed this as an agendum for this meeting. 
 
Made important updates (with Sarah Bergemann) to the Manual of Operations (MOP) to 
reflect MSA Council’s decisions about promoting Diversity and Inclusion of all people. 
Besides a general statement at the beginning, various places in the MOP now refer to 
the principles we have decided are important to us. We appended MSA Best Practices 
into the MOP as Appendix C and refer to it throughout the document. In addition to 
these, there were a number of outdated statements, references to old practices, and 
other artifacts that were still in the MOP, so we cleaned those up quite a bit.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

—Tom Volk 
President-Elect 

 
 

Annual Report of the Vice President 
 
Nominations for MSA Council and Officers.  Elected officer and councilors are shown in 
bold. 
Position Nominations 

Committee 
Membership 

VP David Geiser Anne Pringle 
Genetics/MolBio Marc Stadler Don Natvig 
Cell/Physiology Scott Baker Robby Roberson 
Ecology/Pathology Sara Branco Don Walker 
Systematics/Evolution Conrad Schoch Ning Zhang 
 
Election results for MSA by-laws changes. 
1. The amendment to the MSA Constitution by the ad-hoc MSA Diversity and Inclusion 
committee to include a statement of diversity and inclusion was approved. 
2.  The amendment to increase dues for Life Members to $2500 was approved. 
3.  The amendment to the MSA By-laws to grant permanent status to the MSA ad-hoc 
Diversity and Inclusion committee was approved. 
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4.  The amendment by the ad-hoc Diversity and Inclusion Committee that prohibits 
discrimination or harassment of any employee, member, vendor or person participating 
in MSA sponsored activities was approved. 
 
Election results for MSA officers and councilors. Votes were close for VP, and we thank 
David Geiser, Scott Baker, Marc Stadler, Dan Walker and Ning Zhang for running for 
election of these offices and positions.  304 people voted, more than half of the society 
membership. Below, we announce the elected officers and Councilors for MSA 2016.  
 

Anne Pringle – is an Associate Professor of Botany 
and Bacteriology at the University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. Her research focuses on dispersal, invasive 
species, the evolution of symbiosis and the evolution 
of fungi in contexts of global change. During her 
Ph.D. at Duke University she trained with Rytas 
Vilgalys and Janis Antonovics, and then moved to the 
University of California, Berkeley to train with John 
Taylor as a Miller postdoctoral fellow.  After 
establishing a laboratory at Harvard University, she 
moved to Wisconsin in the summer of 2015.  Anne 
has published in a wide array of journals ranging from 
Mycologia, Ecology and New Phytologist to the Auk 

and PNAS. She has given over 100 invited talks to both academic and lay audiences. 
Anne’s teaching focuses on mycology and she has won both teaching and mentoring 
awards. Her service to the Mycological Society of America includes serving as Program 
Chair for the 2016 MSA annual meeting in Berkeley, Councilor for Ecology/Pathology 
from 2010-2012, symposia organizer, and service to the Karling Annual Lecture and 
Distinctions committees. Anne was a founding member of Mushroom Observer, now a 
Federal 510(c)3 aiming to develop digital resources for fungi, and she is now the 
organization’s Vice President. She is also on the editorial board of the journal Fungal 
Ecology. 

 

Councilor for Cell Biology & Physiology: 

Robert (Robby) Roberson – is an Associate Professor of Cell 
Biology in the School of Life Sciences at Arizona State University in 
Tempe, Arizona.  His interests include studies of cytoplasmic 
structure and behavior of hyphae and their cell biological and 
phylogenetic implications. His tools of research include basic and 
advanced bioimaging methods (light microscopy: live-cell imaging, 
wide-field epifluorescence, laser scanning confocal, total internal 
reflected fluorescence, computer aided imaging; transmission and 
scanning electron microscope (TEM, SEM): cryofixation 
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preparation, immuno-cytochemistry approaches, serial section reconstruction analysis 
and electron tomography). He received his Bachelor’s and Master’s at Stephen F. 
Austin University in Nacogdoches, Texas (1975-1982).  His Master’s research was an 
electron microscope study of basidium and basidiospore formation in Exobasidium 
japonicum and E. camelliae under the supervision of Charles Mims. He worked as an 
electron microscope technician for Everett Luttrell at the University of Georgia between 
1983-1985 and joined Mel Fuller’s lab in 1985 for his PhD studies in the mode of action 
of lipid biosynthesis inhibitor fungicides in various plant pathogenic basidiomycetes 
including Sclerotium roflsii. He joined the Plant Biology faculty at Arizona State 
University in 1989. In 1986 he joined the Mycological Society of America (MSA) and has 
served as Associate Editor for Mycologia (2005-2007; 2009-2013), as MSA Cell Biology 
Council member (2004-2009), member of the MSA awards committee (1989-1993) and 
is a MSA Fellow (2003). His has organized numerous fungal biology symposia, 
participated on fungal biology steering committees, and as published 72 peer-reviewed 
manuscripts, 10 chapters in edited books and published one text book on method of 
bioimaging. 
 
Councilor for Ecology & Pathology: 

Sara Branco – is currently an evolutionary ecologist post-doc 
at the University of South Paris with a special interest in the 
origins and maintenance of fungal diversity and adaptation. 
Having launched her mycology career as a teenager at 16, 
she has since conducted many research studies and made 
significant contributions towards a better understanding of 
fungal ecology and evolution. She received her Ph.D. from 
the University of Chicago, where she studied adaptation of 
ectomycorrhizal fungi and their oak partner to serpentine 
soils, under the supervision of Drs. Gregory Mueller and Rick 
Ree. She then worked with Drs. Tom Bruns and John Taylor 

at University of California, Berkeley as a postdoctoral researcher on the collaborative 
project "Dimensions of Ectomycorrhizal Diversity," aimed at understanding the 
taxonomic, functional and genetic diversity of ectomycorrhizal fungi. Currently, Sara is a 
postdoctoral fellow working with Dr. Tatiana Giraud at the University of South Paris 
investigating the evolution of mating-type chromosomes in anther smut fungi. This 
coming Fall 2017, Sara will start her own research laboratory as an assistant professor 
in the Department of Microbiology and Immunology at Montana State University, 
Bozeman. Her research has been funded by many institutions, namely the National 
Science Foundation, the Department of Energy and the European Union. She has been 
the recipient of many awards, including a Fulbright fellowship, the MSA Fungal Forest 
Ecology Fungal Postdoctoral award and her current Marie Curie postdoctoral fellowship. 
She is an active MSA member and serves on both the Mentor Travel Mentor Awards 
Committee and the Diversity and Inclusion Committee. 

Councilor for Genetics & Molecular Biology: 
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Donald (Don) Natvig – is currently Professor of Biology and 
Director of the Sevilleta Field Station, University of New 
Mexico.  Don received his doctoral degree in Botany from the 
University of California, Berkeley, where he worked with 
Ralph Emerson as a graduate student and John Taylor as a 
post-doctoral researcher.  Since 1983, Don has been on the 
faculty at the University of New Mexico.  His research 
interests include fungal molecular genetics, genomics, 
evolution and ecology.  Current projects include studies of the 

genomics and reproductive genetics of thermophilic fungi, metagenomic studies of 
plant-fungal interactions in arid grasslands, and genetic approaches to understanding 
relationships between growth and temperature in members of the Sordariales. He has 
benefited from the talents of sixteen graduate students, eight post-doctoral associates 
and a large number of undergraduate researchers. An enthusiastic member of MSA, his 
past service to the society includes: Mycologia Editor-in-Chief (2004-2009) and 
Associate Editor (2003-2004), Inoculum Editor (2010-2013), Student Awards Committee 
(2004), Editorial Advisory Committee (2011-2015), Diversity Committee (current), and 
Karling Annual Lecture committee (current).  Natvig is a Fellow of MSA (2012) and 
AAAS (2013). 
 
Councilor for Systematics & Evolution 
 

Conrad Schoch – is a staff scientist for GenBank, National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in Bethesda, MD.  
He completed his MSc. (Microbiology) at the University of the 
Free State in 1996, after which he studied at the University of 
Stellenbosch and completed his PhD in Plant Pathology in 
1999.  He was appointed as a postdoctoral scientist at Cornell 
University from 2000 to 2003 and at Oregon State University 
from 2003 to 2008 where he was responsible for sampling non-
lichenized ascomycetes on the Assembling the Fungal Tree of 
Life project. He is currently a staff scientist at the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), part of the 
National Library of Medicine (NLM) and one of the National 

Institutes of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, USA. He is team leader of the NCBI Taxonomy 
group and also responsible for the curation of taxonomy for fungal sequence 
submissions to the GenBank database and its counterparts in Japan (DDBJ) and 
Europe (ENA). Dr. Schoch is also currently chair for the International Committee for 
Taxonomy of Fungi (ICTF). 
 

—Sharon A. Cantrell 
Vice President 
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Annual Report of the Executive Vice President 
 

The Executive Vice President’s Annual Report (published on the MSA website 
https://msafungi.org/Portals/0/2016%20MSA%20Annual%20Reports.pdf) summarized 
the activities from July 2015 to August 2016.  A summary of activities since the annual 
meeting in Berkeley, CA is as follows: 
• Conducted 12 email polls as follows: 

o 2016-13— The full list of nominations in the ranked order provided by the 
Karling Annual Lecture committee was approved by Council vote. 

o 2016-14—The motion to approve a $5000 bonus to Gerard Hebert (copy 
editor for Mycologia) in recognition of his dedication and service was 
approved by Council vote. 

o 2016-15—  The motion to adopt an inclusive conflict of interest policy for the 
MSA manual of operations and for all sources for dissemination (i.e., website, 
Inoculum) for Student Awards, Mentor Student Travel Awards and Research 
Awards (e.g., website) committees was approved by Council Vote. 

o 2016-16—  The request for discounted membership from Dr. Kiran R. 
Ranadive was approved by Council vote. 

o 2016-17—  The request for discounted membership from Prof. Ek 
Sangvichien was approved by Council vote. 

o 2016-18—  The request for emeritus member status from Dr. Dennis 
Margosan was approved by Council vote.  

o 2017-01—  The nomination of Mycologia Associate Editors, Jessie Glaeser 
and Daniel Lindner, was approved by Council vote.  

o 2017-02—  The nomination of Honorary Member, Dr. Brenda Wingfield, and 
MSA Fellows, Brandon Matheny and Louise Glass, was approved by Council 
vote. 

o 2017-03—  The proposed amendments to the MSA By-laws including the 
amendment to the MSA Constitution to ensure equal opportunities for all MSA 
members (ad-hoc Diversity and Inclusion committee), amendment to the MSA 
By-laws to prohibit discrimination and harassment of MSA members (ad-hoc 
Diversity and Inclusion committee), and a proposed amendment to the MSA 
By-laws to grant the permanent status of the ad-hoc diversity committee 
(President Georgiana May), were approved by Council vote. 

o 2017-04—  The full list of nominations in the ranked order provided by the 
Karling Annual Lecture committee was approved by Council vote. 

o 2017-05—  The request for discounted membership from Xiomy Janiria Pinchi 
Dávila was approved by Council vote. 

o 2017-06—  The request for emeritus member status from Dr. David Malloch 
was approved by Council vote. 
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• Submitted blast email requests to Allen Press Association Managers, Chris Lapine 
and Terry Leatherman, for calls for membership renewals, awards, nomination of 
officers for MSA council, spring ballot, awards deadlines, and annual meeting 
announcements 

• Coordinated dissemination of applications and support letters to awards chairs 
(Distinctions, Honorary, Research, Student Mentor Travel and Student Awards) 

• Coordinated with Awards Coordinator, Andrea Porras-Alfaro, and Awards Chairs to 
update the MSA awards procedures in the MSA Manual of Operations and MSA 
website 

• Drafted and mailed letters to all donors acknowledging the receipt of all endowments 
for the 2016 calendar year. 

• Worked with Vice President Sharon A. Cantrell to prepare and disseminate the 
Spring 2017 ballot. 

• Worked with President Georgiana May to organize the agenda for the midyear 
Executive Council Meeting; made arrangements for the meeting via conference; 
contacted officers and committee chairs to submit midyear reports; and compiled the 
agenda and packet for meeting 

• Worked with Andy Wilson to disseminate renewals; drafted and emailed letters to 
lapsed MSA members 

• Worked with Program Chair (Clark Ovrebo), Local Coordinator (Marin Brewer), 
Endowment Chair (Don Hemmes), Student Awards Committee Chair (Tom Horton) 
to draft and disseminate announcements for the MSA annual meeting in Athens, GA 
(July 16 – 19, 2017) 

• Worked with President Georgiana May to organize the agenda for the annual 
Council Meeting; made arrangements for the meeting with the Local Organizers 
(Marin Brewer and Cynthia Chan); contacted officers and committee chairs to submit 
annual reports; and compiled the agenda and packet for meeting 

• Worked with President-Elect Tom Volk to update the MSA Manual of Operations 
• Responded to email and other inquiries addressed to MSA 
• 124 new members from 12 countries joined MSA in 2017 and will be presented for 

approval by member vote at the Business Meeting (Wednesday, July 19): 
o Australia— Elle Bowd 
o Brazil— Viviana Motato-Vásquez 
o Canada— Sarah Adams, Adele Bunbury-Blanchette, Tyler D'Entremont, 

Jeremy Dettman, Brandon Landry, Steven Shideler, Andrew Wylie 
o Colombia— Sara Lopez, Paula Gomez Zapata 
o Costa Rica— Maria Jose Romero Jimenez 
o Ecuador— Charles Barnes 
o France— Frederique Bidard 
o Germany— Alexander Guhr, Regine Kahmann 
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o India— Kiran Ramchandra Ranadive 
o Japan—Toshinori Matozaki 
o Peru— Xiomy Janiria Pinchi Dávila 
o United States— Victor Adisa, Nicholas Anger, Sabrina Aspenson, Craig 

Bateman, Lindsey Becker, Megan Buland, Kayla Burnett, Posy Busby, Paige 
Carlson, Zac Carver, Louela Castrillo, Cynthia Chan, KC Cifizzari, Blake 
Commer, Alexandra Cooper, Abigail Courtney, Justin Craig, Nicole 
Crenshaw, Carolyn Delevich, Glade Dlott, Alex Dorr, Ilkay Dorter, Kymberly 
Draeger, Mostafa Elshahed, Arian Farid, Aileen Ferraro, Minglu Gao, Nicole 
Gerardo, Matthew Gooch, Django Grootmyers, Ashley Haddox, Hannah 
Halpern, Jennifer Han, Jennifer Harrower, Rob Harvey, Aubree Hill, Dorothy 
Hinton, Brianna Hoge, Weiming Hu, Teresa Iturriaga, Lauren Jackson, 
Christina Jones, Michael Judge, Barry Kaminsky, S. Kang Jr., Elena Karlsen-
Ayala, Yi-Hong Ke, Joseph Kelly Jr., Alyssa Koehler, Olga Kopp, Nattapol 
Kraisitudomsook, Aaron Kumlien, Terry Leatherman, Jake Leys, You Li, Hui-
Ling Liao, Gregory Linder, Maxwell Lloyd, Caitlin Looby, Robbie Love, John 
Ludwig, Matthew Lyons, Claudia Macfarlane, Angella Macias, Peter McCoy, 
Alexander Mela, Lucas Michelotti, Kennan Mighell, Valerie Milici, James 
Mitchell, Michelle Momany, Gary Munkvold, Jeremy Munnings, Chelsea 
Murphy, Marina Nadal, Annakay Newell, Nicholas Noël, Mary Noble, Rabiu 
Olatinwo, Sean Patev, John Pecchia, Brooke Pickett, Kristina Rogers-Szuma, 
Suzanne Rooney-Latham, Jessica Ross, Andrew Sathoff, Phakade Shange, 
Rebecca Shay, Bill Sheehan, Rabern Simmons, Hunter Simpson, Hannah 
Soukup, Deborah Springer, Leilani Sumabat, Laura Tipton, Thomas 
Townsley, Ton Tran, Vinod Vijayakumar, Kim Vincent, Yen-Wen Wang, 
Marvin Wexler, Jim White, Geoffrey Williams, Kai Wu, Shu Zhao 

• Two members were approved by Council for Emeritus status since the 2016 annual 
report and will be presented for approval by member vote at the Business Meeting: 

o Dr. David Malloch, formerly University of Toronto, MSA member since 1964 
o Dr. Dennis Margosan, formerly USDA ARS, MSA member since 1983 

• The deaths of the following members were reported: 
o Richard Korf (August 20, 2016) 
o Jim Kimbrough (January 21, 2017) 
o Martha Christensen (March 19, 2017) 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

—Sarah Bergemann 
Executive Vice President 
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Annual Report of the Treasurer 
 
Major developments 
In FY2016 MSA entered into a new contract with Allen Press Membership Services 
(APMS) for financial management, and a new contract with David Middleton Advising to 
manage the investment accounts. Then, as of January 1, 2017, MSA commenced a co-
publishing arrangement with Taylor and Francis (T&F) to publish Mycologia. APMS was 
also contracted to manage the 2017 MSA Annual Meeting in Athens, Georgia. 
 
Financial position 
 
Table 1. MSA Financial Position as of 31 Dec 2016 

Assets 
As of 31 Dec 

2015 
As of 31 Dec 

2016 
Checking- US Bank $398,566.73 $195,472.92 
Accounts Receivable 0 910.00 
Wachovia-Endowmt 902,046.17 0 
Wachovia-Operating 225,039.01 0 
TDA-Combined 0 1,337,880.64 
Prepaid Expenses 8,067.28 27,110.92 
Total Assets $1,533,719.19 $1,561,374.48 

   
Liabilities and Net Assets   
Liabilities $174,017.28 $50,834.51 

   
Unrestricted Net Assets 547,533.66 588,004.69 
Excess Revenue over 
Expenditures 

41,034.15 
144,183.80 

Total Unrestricted $588,567.81 $732,188.49 
   

Restricted Net Assets 766,381.07 771,697.22 
Restricted Rev over Expense 4,753.03 6,654.26 
Total Restricted $771,134.10 $778,351.48 

   
Total Net Assets $1,359,701.91 $1,510,539.97 

   
Total Liabilities & Net Assets $1,533,719.19 $1,561,374.48 
 
In 2016 MSA experienced a substantial growth in Unrestricted Net Assets, plus a 
modest growth in Restricted Net Assets. 
 
Annual meeting, awards and symposium finances 
For the 2017 MSA annual meeting in Athens, Georgia $13,500 was awarded for 18 
Mentor Student Travel Awards at $750 each (Alexopoulos, Barksdale, Barr-Bigelow, 
Bigelow, Butler, Denison, Emmerson, Fitzpatrick, Gilbertson, Korf, Kramer, Luttrell, 
Miller, Thiers, Trappe, Simmons, Uecker and Wells); and $47,450 for 19 research 
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awards (Martin-Baker $2500, Rogerson $1000, Rippon No Applicants, Lichtwardt 
$1000, Simmons $10000, Bartnicki-García $500, Forest Fungal Ecology Graduate 
$5,000 for four awards at $1250; Forest Fungal Ecology Post-Doctoral $5,000; 
Translational Mycology $10,000 for four awards at $2500, Translational Mycology 
Postdoc $10,000 for two awards at $5000, NAMA $2,000; MSA Graduate Fellowship 
$4,000 for two awards at $2,000 each; Undergraduate Research $500 and Backus 
$1,000). A distinctions award, the Alexopoulos Prize, was awarded at $1,000. An 
anonymous contribution of $5000 was received to support two speakers for the 
Translational Mycology symposium at the 2017 MSA meeting in Athens, GA.  
 
Publications 
Since January 1, 2017, MSA has been in a co-publishing arrangement with T&F to 
publish, market and distribute Mycologia. Under this contract, T&F assumes all costs of 
publication in print and online, including up to 96 color pages in the print journal, but not 
including open access fees. (Currently, the cost to authors or MSA is ca. $2,000 to 
make an article open access.) In accordance with the contract with T&F, the MSA has 
received an editorial, administrative, and travel stipend of $35,000 and a minimum 
royalty payment of $45,000.  The contract specifies a 30% royalty of net sales receipts, 
so if the MSA is to receive more than $45,000 in royalties in a given calendar year, T&F 
will pay out the rest of that royalty by the end of February of the following calendar year.  

As of June 22, T&F had 391 institutional subscriptions for Mycologia. 

Table 2. Publication income and expenses in 2016 
Income CY 2016 
Royalty or Pay-per-view $13,956.02 
MYCO: Taylor & 
Francis $30,000.00 
Misc. $71,118.49 
Subscriptions $181,397.25 
Total $296,471.76 
  
Expenses  
Inoculum subtotal $6,493.34 
  
Management fees $36,132.09 
Online Svcs. $18,536.96 
Management subtotal $54,669.05 
  
Mycologia $100,400.38 
Mycologia:AllenTrack $3,455.39 
Mycologia:Editorial 
office $60,220.17 
Mycologia:Online 
publication $936.80 
Mycologia subtotal $165,012.74 
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Total  $226,175.13 
  
Net income $70,296.63 
 
Considering that, under the new contract with T&F, MSA should realize a minimum 
income of $80,000 for Mycologia (but still bears the cost for Inoculum), the Society 
should fare at least slightly better financially with the new co-publication model.  
 
Membership 
As of 31st Dec 2016 there were 1137 members. As of 1st June 2017 there were 1016 
members.  
 
Table 3. MSA membership 

Year Members 
2006 1185 
2007 1199 
2008 1134 
2009 1139 
2010 1102 
2011 1107 
2012 1144 
2013 1096 
2014 1074 
2015 1044 
2016 1137 
2017* 1016 

10-year average, 2007-2016 1118 
*This fiscal year, to date  

 
Membership appears to have been very steady over the past 10 years. 
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Figure 1. Membership by code. Major categories are Regular member worldwide with 
online subscription (REGWO), Emeritus member worldwide with no subscription 
(EMRWN), Student member worldwide with online subscription (STUWO), Lifetime 
member worldwide with online subscription (LIFEWO) and Postdoc member worldwide 
with online subscription (POSDOCWO). 
 
Other issues 
The accounting firm, Mize Houser & Company, has been contracted to complete the 
Federal Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax, and has filed for 
an extension. Discussion is underway regarding the possibility of hiring a tax specialist 
to help ensure continued status as a non-profit entity, and advice on this matter is being 
sought from Mize Houser & Company. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 

—Chris Schardl 
Treasurer 

 
 

Annual Report of the Mycologia Editors 
 
The transition to publication of Mycologia with Taylor and Francis is well under way. The 
last issue with Allen Press, 108.6, was published in early 2017. Two 2017 issues 109.1 
and 109.2 are published online with the print issue of 109.1 going to subscribers in April 
2017. 109.2 will mail the week of June 26. Articles for 109.3 are going online at the time 
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of this writing. We expect to catch up to an ‘on-time’ publication schedule by the end of 
the calendar year. 
 
The 2016 impact factor is 2.55 a minimal decrease from 2.638 in 2015. 
 
The journal received 130 manuscripts in 2017, as of June 23. Submission rate is on 
track to surpass 2015 (227) and to match 2016 (236 Allen Track; 51 Editorial Manager; 
many overlap). The average time to first decision was 50 days (Minimum 0, maximum 
255) a decline from 40 days in 2016. The average time from submission to final decision 
was 56 days (Minimum 0, maximum 255) an improvement from 76 in 2016, though it 
should be noted that this statistic is influenced by considering only manuscripts 
submitted to Editorial Manager. The rejection rate is 64% (31 Accepted; 55 Rejected) 
 
Executive Editor Frances Trail is stepping down. The society and the editorial board 
express their sincere thanks to Dr. Trail for her exceptional service to the society and 
the journal, which included the production of a special issue on Cell Biology in 2016.  
Cathie Aime has completed her tenure as Mycologia Managing Editor. The Editorial 
board commends Dr. Aime for her outstanding service to the society.  The MSA and 
editorial board would like to thank the Associate Editor Alan Fryday whose term ended 
this past year, for his dedicated work on behalf of the journal.  The Editors welcome new 
Associate Editors Jessie Glaeser and Daniel Lindner and Managing Editor Brian Shaw 
to the editorial board. 
 
Ongoing problems include the need to resolve the copyright status of previous issues 
published by the New York Botanical Garden. Executive Editor Keith Seifert and 
Managing Editor Brian Shaw are working with representatives of Taylor and Francis and 
NYBG to resolve the issue. This copyright uncertainty means that back issues before 
1998 are online only at JSTOR and not through the Taylor and Francis website. Most 
MSA members have login access to JSTOR through their institutions, but for those that 
do not, a resolution to provide them with login access to JSTOR is being addressed by 
Managing Editor Brian Shaw. 
 
A new Editorial Advisory Board for Mycologia needs to be appointed. The terms of 
reference for this board need to be established. 
 
The Journal continues to suffer a shortage of Basidiomycete systematics Associate 
Editors and Reviewers relative to the volume of manuscripts being received. We urge 
members with expertise in this area to assist the journal whenever possible. 
 

—Mycologia Editors 
Betsy Arnold (Executive Editor), Chris Schardl (Executive Editor), Keith Seifert 

(Executive Editor), Frances Trail (Executive Editor), Brian Shaw (Managing Editor) 
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Annual Report of the MSA Association Manager 
 

On behalf of the team at Allen Press, thank you for the opportunity to provide 
association management services to the Mycological Society of America. In this report 
to the MSA Council, we will review the following: 
 

1. MSA Membership Retention Services 
2. MSA Member Communication 

a. Electronic Communication 
b. Website Support and Maintenance 

3. MSA Accounting & Financial Services 
4. MSA Meeting Management Services 

 
As a Society receiving Business Management services from Allen Press, an Association 
Manager is assigned to MSA by Allen Press to assure programs and services are 
provided to the Society effectively and timely. Further, the Association Manager serves 
as a point of contact for MSA’s leadership to coordinate Society needs.  
 
Throughout 2016, Christopher Lapine was designated by Allen Press to be the 
Association Manager for MSA. When, in March, 2017, Chris was promoted to 
Supervisor of the Association Management Department at Allen Press, Association 
Manager Terry Leatherman was designated to meet the association management 
needs of the Mycological Society of America.  
 

• MSA Membership Retention Services 
 
Again in 2017, the overall membership of MSA is more than 1,000 members. June 
began with MSA membership at 1,017 members. Table 1 shows 2017 membership is 
down from the 2016 total membership of 1,137 members, a decrease of 120 members 
or a 10.5% decrease.  2016 was the highest the MSA membership had been since early 
in the decade. The 2017 membership is on pace to be comparable to total MSA 
membership in 2013 (1,098 members), 2014 (1,079 members) and 2015 (1,044 
members). 
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TABLE 1: MSA Membership, as of May 31, 2017 
Produ
ct 

Description Rat
e 

201
0 

201
1 

201
2 

201
3 

201
4 

201
5 

201
6 

2017 

AFFW
O 

Affiliated Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR      1 1 2 

ASCW Associate Member 
Worldwide 

1YR 22 53 26 17 18 17 36 37 

COMP
WO 

Complimentary 
Member Worldwide 
Online Only 

1YR     1 1  1 

DEVW
O 

Discounted 
Membership Online 
Only 

1YR    1 1 2 5 5 

EMRW
B 

Emeritus Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

1YR 50 48 48      

EMRW
N 

Emeritus Member  
Worldwide No Journal 

1YR 115 115 115 123 128 123 164 178 

EMRW
O 

Emeritus Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR 1 4 2 51 34 41 16 6 

FAMW
N 

Additional Family 
Member (each) 

1YR    2 2 6 3 7 

FAMW
O 

Additional Family 
Member (each) Old 
Rate 

1YR 3 3 3      

HONW
B 

Honorary Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

LIF
ETI
ME 

25 22 22 26 4 5 4 4 

HONW
N 

Honorary Member 
Worldwide No Journal 

LIF
ETI
ME 

1       1 

HONW
O 

Honorary Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR    4 26 27 27 28 

LIFEW
B 

Lifetime Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

1YR 1 2     1  

LIFEW
B 

Lifetime Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

LIF
ETI
ME 

72 74 76 70 6 4 5 7 

LIFEW
O 

Life Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR    3 5  2 2 
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LIFEW
O 

Life Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

LIF
ETI
ME 

   1 63 70 67 69 

POSD
OCWO 

Post-Doctoral Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR    16 54 50 49 47 

REGW
B 

Regular Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

1YR 576 544 538 1     

REGW
O 

Regular Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR 70 80 101 594 546 529 521 454 

STUW
B 

Student Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

1YR 135 130 166 1     

STUW
O 

Student Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR 24 26 46 180 187 164 235 168 

SUSW
B 

Sustaining Member 
Worldwide 
Print&Online 

1YR 10 9 8      

SUSW
O 

Sustaining Member 
Worldwide Online 
Only 

1YR    8 4 4 1 1 

  Sum
: 

110
5 

111
0 

115
1 

109
8 

107
9 

104
4 

113
7 

101
7 

 
It is also instructive to compare membership totals for 2016 and 2017, during the first six 
months of each year. 
 
TABLE 2: Monthly MSA Comparison for 2016 and 2017 
Members As of 1/1 As of 2/1 As of 3/1 As of 4/1 As of 5/1 As of 6/1 

2016 576 721 818 972 1,023 1,091 
2017 631 729 799 889 957 1,017 

 
The membership demographic which might deserve leadership attention is regular 
members of the MSA. At 454 regular members, this member category is down 67 from 
2016 and has been declining for the last several years. Current student membership is 
also down from 2016, but is similar to the student member enrollment of the prior three 
years.  
 
During the 2017 MSA membership renewal cycle, Allen Press delivered five member 
renewal campaigns. They are summarized below: 
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#1 email (1,106) in late October and mail (58) in early December 
#2 email (948) in early December and mail (52) in late January 
#3 email only (690) in late February 
#4  email (671) in early March and mail (35) in early April 
#5 email (568) in late April and mail (36) in early May 

 
During the 2017 renewal cycle, 87% of MSA members renewed their membership 
through the online process maintained on the MSA website. 
 

• MSA Member Communications 
 
When MSA members need to be informed about a subject of importance for the 
Society, MSA’s leadership develops the message and Allen Press sends it electronically 
to all members. Since July, 2016, there have been 26 email “blasts” sent to the entire 
membership of the MSA.  
 
In May, Allen Press changed the program it uses to distribute batch emails. Below is the 
email sent to MSA members on May 30 using this new system. 

 Mycological Society of America  
 

Dear Mycologist,  
 
June 5th is the deadline for early bird registration for the annual MSA 
meeting July 16th-19th, in Athens, Georgia. We hope to see you there!  
MSA membership renewal must be completed by June 2nd to receive 
the discounted registration rate.  
 
Sincerely,  
Marin Brewer 
MSA Local Organizer  
 
Georgiana May 
MSA President 
 

 

 
 

 

Mycological Society of America 
810 East 10th Street Lawrence, Kansas, 66044 USA 

Phone: (785) 865-9402   Fax: (785) 843-6153    Email: 
msa@allenpress.com 

MSA Website: www.msafungi.org 
 

 
Along with improving the professional look of this membership communication service, 
the new email process also provides valuable recipient information, including how many 
email recipients viewed the message and how many “clicked” on links contained in the 
electronic message. 
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Allen Press also provides MSA website services, which center on the conducting of 
financial transactions on the MSA eBusiness website. 
 

• MSA Accounting and Financial Services 
 
Allen Press provides an array of accounting and financial services for MSA, including 
bank account reconciliation, check writing and assisting with audit/review and tax 
services. To provide security for MSA funds, Allen Press employs a two-step 
confirmation process before preparing a check or electronic funds transfer. As a result, 
payments are processed after they confirmed twice, usually in an email and a telephone 
call with the MSA Treasurer. 
 
Allen Press is currently working with the accounting firm, Mize Houser, to improve its 
process for the management and maintenance of the many and varied endowment 
funds MSA maintains. This assistance is needed due to some of the complexities of 
donor restricted funds, which also derive revenue from interest accrued from financial 
investments. With Mize Houser’s assistance, new electronic accounting procedures will 
lead to streamlined and improved reporting of these funds, and their restricted net 
assets. Mize Houser personnel were planning to  travel to Allen Press to implement and 
train Allen Press personnel, and accounting changes are scheduled to be operational in 
July. 
 

• MSA Conference Meeting Support Services 
 
It has been our pleasure to work with the dedicated MSA member volunteers in 
planning for the 2017 MSA Annual Conference in Athens, Georgia. Major areas where 
Allen Press has supported the meeting management effort has been: 
 

a. Promotion of the Conference through the development and maintenance 
of the MSA website; 

b. Coordinating with Oxford Abstracts for the submission of more than 200 
abstracts;  

c. Maintaining the MSA conference registration process, including receiving 
more than $100,000 in conference related financial transactions, and; 

d. Design and printing of the Program Book for use by attendees at the 
Conference, and electronic conference information for use by attendees 
and the general public. 

 
Allen Press looks forward to having personnel on-site at the conference to further assist 
throughout the conference, from manning the registration table to assisting with the 
auction process at the conclusion of the conference, to assure the 2017 MSA 
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Conference is a success. 
 
In conclusion, Allen Press appreciates and values the working relationship we have 
developed with the Mycological Society of America. We desire to continue and improve 
upon the association management services we have provided in the past. We would 
also welcome exploring new initiatives we might provide that will allow MSA to grow and 
to further its mission to advance the science of mycology. 
 

—Terry Leatherman 
MSA Association Manager, Allen Press 

 
 

Annual Report of the Education Committee 
 
The MSA Education Committee is assisting Marc Cubeta with an NSF-supported 
workshop for high school teachers at the MSA meetings at the University of Georgia. 
The MSA Education Committee has continued discussions about posting educational 
resources on the MSA website including: Culture Share: How/where to obtain cultures 
for the classroom; Fungi Labs: Laboratory-based exercises with fungi; Image Library: 
Images for teaching mycology; Mycology Skill Share Database; and, Explaining 
Biological Principles with Fungal Examples.  
 
The MSA Education Committee is also considering two of MSA President-Elect Tom 
Volk’s suggestions: 1) that the MSA Education Committee consider adopting a Fungus-
of-the-Month for the MSA website to which MSA members submit images and 
information about their favorite fungi; and, 2) a Communicating Mycology link which 
would allow mycologists to write short articles for a general audience with links to full 
manuscripts to those who are interested.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 

—Education Committee 
Andrew Methven (Chair), José Pérez-Jimenez, Karen Hughes, Marc Cubeta, Kayla 

Pennerman 
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Annual Report of the Finance Committee 
 
The investments in the combined MSA endowment accounts that are managed by our 
Chief Investment Officer (CIO), David Middleton at Middleton Advisory have gained 
4.7% in value from 1 January to 9 June 2017. Our investment account had a value ca. 
$1.4 million on 9 June 2017 (see table 1). The increase in value over the first 160 days 
of 2017 represents $62,914.09 (see table 1). This is on top of a 4% gain in 2016, from 5 
May (when we moved our investments out of Wells Fargo and into active management 
with Middleton Advisory) to December 31 ($49,869.90). Our endowments have 
increased in value by $112,783.99 over the past 13 months. 
 
Examination of the proportion of MSA’s income from various sources prompted us to 
request an assessment from our tax accountant to see if we are getting close to 
exceeding the federal IRS guidelines for a 301c(3) public charity. Once we have the 
breakdown of our income according to IRS classification, we will likely need to hire a tax 
lawyer to go over our records and tax exemption classification, and also see if we can 
stabilize our address for filing federal taxes. Our tax filing address has changed with 
changes in treasurer. If we need to change our IRS classification, the most likely option 
would be to change to a trade organization 501(c)(6) with a charitable branch for the 
endowments. The majority of the MSA Finance Committee support consulting a tax 
lawyer, as does our CIO, David Middleton. David Middleton estimates the cost at 
around $2,0000. 
 
Table 1.  Combined MSA Investment Accounts managed by David Middleton Advisory, 
covering the 160-day period from 1 January 201 9 June 2017. 
 
Beginning   Net Deposits Closing     
Value Date Withdrawals   Value     Date Gain        % Gain 
 
$1,337,880.64 1 Jan $0 $1,400,794.73 9 June $62,914.09 4.7% 
   2017   2017 
 

—MSA Finance Committee 
Jean Lodge (Chair), Georgiana May, Brian Shaw, Fred Spiegel, Don Pfister 

 
 

Annual Report of the International Committee 
 
For the midyear report the International Committee selected a number of meetings, 
mainly to the second semester of 2017, as well as three to 2018, and the 18th Congress 
of European Mycologist that will be held in 2019.  
 
The Executive Council held a meeting on February 4 to discuss whether travel funds for 
the Latin Mycological Congress in Lima. They agree to give four travel awards ($500 
each), and that the International Committee will review and rank the applicants. A call 
was generated by Andrea Porras-Alfaro and Christopher Lapine, in collaboration with 
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the chair of the International. The call was distributed by blast email to all members and 
it was advertised on http://msafungi.org/AWARDS/InternationalTravelAwards.aspx 
 
The committee conducted business via email to reviewed and ranked the applicants for 
to be awarded to MSA graduate students or post-doctoral fellows to attend the IX Latin 
American Mycological Congress in Lima, Peru from August 25-28th. The Committee’s 
final slate of awardees for this congress was forwarded to Sarah Bergemann and Terry 
Leatherman on May 3rd. Based on documents included in the application forms, the 
four awardees were: Camille Trough, Hector Urbina, Dan Raudabaugh and Jorge Díaz-
Vallderrama. This information was sent to the Treasurer and the Awards Coordinator by 
Sarah Bergemann.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

—MSA International Committee 
Maria P. Martin (Chair), Gabor Kovacs, Marc Stadler, Else Vellinga 

 
 

Annual Report of the Membership Committee 
 

As of June 30, 2017, MSA Member Statistics Report (MSR) the total number of 
MSA members stands at 1044. The total number of MSA members at the end of 2016 
was 1137, which is a minus 93-member difference at the middle of 2017. The current 
membership is the same as the total for 2015 membership, which was the lowest total in 
membership in the previous 5 years. 

As of June in 2016 the total membership was 1105. For June of 2015 it was 950, 
and for 2014 it was 1011. Considering that the final totals for those years were, 1137, 
1044, and 1079 respectively, by the end of 2017 membership may increase anywhere 
from 3-10% of the current number. 

Compared to last years total, Regular Members are down by 57 (464 in June 
2017 down from 521 end of 2016), and Student Members are down 54 (181 down from 
235). Membership broke even in Postdoc and Honorary Member enrollment, and 
increased by 14 in Emeritus Membership (no journal access). 

MSA membership has fluctuated since 2010 (Figure 1). The recent perceived 
downturn may be a simple drop off after a bump in enrollment for popular meetings in 
Berkley, California. And this year could simply be a lull before seeing a rebound in next 
years IMA meetings in Puerto Rico. 
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Figure 1. MSA membership totals from 2010-2017(midyear) 

The MSA membership committee’s efforts towards retention were somewhat 
successful. In the 2017 lapsed member renewal drive the committee contacted nearly 
100% of the 2016 lapsed members in an effort to encourage them to renew. This is a 
total of 417 individuals. Of these, approximately 169 members have been moved off of 
the list, including 13 lapsed members from 2015 and 3 from 2014.  

There are 561 names remaining on the Lapsed Members List. Of these, 264 are 
2016 lapsed members and 154 are from 2015. There are 36 lapsed Post-Doc 
Associates, 231 lapsed Student Members, and 251 lapsed Regular Members. As of the 
beginning of March 2017, there were 729 individuals on the MSA lapsed member list. 
The membership has contacted 67% of these and only 23% renewed. This is different 
from previous years where lapsed member efforts were more successful (See 2016 
Membership Committee Annual Report). Other than the explanations given above for 
this year’s drop, it is currently unclear what might account for this. 

This is currently the MSA’s first year with Taylor & Francis. It was expected that 
the move to the new publisher would provide an upward bump in membership, but this 
was not observed. It could be that the MSA was to expect a more dramatic drop off 
between last year’s meetings and the move to T & F buffered this, but this is 
speculative. Apart from this it was suggested in the 2016 MSA membership committee 
report that a stronger MSA presence at APS meetings could be used to encourage plant 
pathologists working on fungal organisms to be part of the mycological community. 
Another suggestion that has been put forward a number of times is the option for 
automatic renewal of MSA memberships each year. It was also suggested that the 
website provide clearer options for joining the MSA. The “Join MSA” link could be larger, 
bolder, and more enticing to people who are considering becoming a member. In 
addition a list of the benefits of membership needs to be more prominent. Many of these 
have been suggested but have yet to be implemented. 

Since this is my last year as chair, I will sign off and hand these duties and 
suggestions to my successor, once they have been identified. 
 

—MSA Membership Committee 
Andrew Wilson (Chair), Ignacio Carbone, Tami McDonald, François Lutzoni, Paris 

Hamm 
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Annual Report of the Mycological Distinctions Committee 
 
Multiple applications were received or updated for each of the following award 
categories: the Alexopoulos Prize, the Gordon and Tina Wasson Award, and the 
Distinguished Mycologist Award. No applications were received or carried over for the 
William H. Weston Teaching Award. All applications were made available for 
consideration by the entire Committee on March 3, 2017. The Committee met by phone 
conference on March 31 to decide on awardees. One award was granted for each of the 
Alexopoulos Prize and the Wasson Award. The Committee decided to take the unusual, 
yet precedence action of granting two Distinguished Mycologist awards. All nominators 
were informed by the Committee Chair of decisions to grant or not to grant awards. In 
the cases of unsuccessful nominations, nominators were reminded that their 
nominations will carry over to a subsequent year or subsequent years where applicable, 
and that they can be updated. All awardees were informed and congratulated by the 
MSA President, Georgiana May. Biographies and photographs were assembled by the 
Committee and submitted for publication in Inoculum. The 2017 Distinction Awards are 
granted to the following individuals: 
Alexopoulos Prize: Dr. Kabir G. Peay 
Distinguished Mycologist Award: Dr. Roy E. Halling 
Distinguished Mycologist Award: Dr. D. Jean Lodge 
Gordon and Tina Wasson Award: Mr. Gary Lincoff 
Respectfully submitted by the 2017 MSA Distinctions Committee 
 

—MSA Mycological Society Distinctions 
Chris Schardl (Chair), Charles Bacon, Dennis Desjardin, Betsy Arnold, Anne Pringle 

 
 

Annual Report of the MSA Honorary Awards Committee 
 
The Honorary Awards Committee consists of David Hibbett, Chair (2014-2017), Jean 
Lodge (2015-2018), Kerry O’Donnell (2016-2019), and Mary Berbee, ex officio, Past 
Chair. The Committee is responsible for nominating Honorary Members and MSA 
Fellows. 
 
The Committee reviewed multiple outstanding candidates for both awards, and 
nominated Brenda Wingfield as Honorary Member, and Louise Glass and Brandon 
Matheny as MSA Fellows. All nominations were approved by the MSA Council. 
Descriptions of each awardee’s qualifications were prepared for publication in Inoculum 
and for use in the program booklet for the Annual Meeting. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

—MSA Honorary Awards Committee 
David Hibbett (Chair), Jean Lodge. Kerry O’Donnell 
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Annual Report of the MSA Research Awards Committee 
 
MOP: 
No edits were made to the MOP this year.  
 
2017 Research Award Applications: 
Number of Applications: The committee received 34 applications for 10 of the 11 
award categories (if you consider the student and postdoc versions of the Forest 
Ecology and Translational Mycology awards as separate). This is slightly down from last 
year’s 47 applications, but still on the high end compared to the number we have seen 
in the last five years.  The vast majority of the applications were nicely organized by the 
applicants and help from Allen Press in handling the submissions resulted in a much 
more uniform job for the committee (as well as less initial work for the chair).  The 
applications represented an excitingly diverse range of study systems and research 
questions.  The committee was also excited to see a range of applicants from different 
career stages as well as some international applications (India, Australia and Canada).   
 
Due to the very kind generosity of an anonymous donor, the committee was able to give 
an additional set of awards to applicants in the Forest Fungal Ecology (FFE) and 
Translational Mycology categories.  The committee decided that it would increase the 
value of the top applicant in each of the four award categories and then divide the 
remaining funds available to fund as many additional applicants are were deemed 
meritorious by committee review.  This resulted in 4 additional awards being given in 
2017 and 4 of the FFE and TM awards being given at an amount twice as high ($5000 
instead of $2500).    
 
Procedural notes: The award applications were initially compiled by Allen Press and 
shared with the committee chair via DropBox.  Due to the large size of the files, the 
limits on DropBox size, and the lack of DropBox access for Federal employees, the 
Chair transferred the files to a Google Drive folder for distribution to Committee 
members. An Excel spreadsheet was prepared on which each committee member listed 
their application rankings, and then sent it to the Chair. This worked very well and the 
Excel sheet has been passed to the next committee chair for re-use.  The committee 
submitted their individual recommendations by March 31.  Following collation by the 
committee chair and discussion to agree on the awards, all of the applicants were 
notified of their status in the second week of April.  Successful applicants were 
encouraged to attend MSA to receive their award in person, while unsuccessful 
applicants were encouraged to apply in future years.  Text for notification was passed 
on to next year’s committee chair for re-use. 
 
2016 MSA Research Award Winners:  
Lichtwardt: Danny Haelewaters ($1000)  
Forest Ecology: students Korena Mafune ($5000), Kat Sweeney ($1250), Ryan 
Stephens ($1250) and Elle Bowd ($1250); postdocs Aaron David ($2500), Adrianna 
Corrales ($1250), Nicola Day ($1250)  
Bartnicki-Garcia: Teerata Kipornyongpan ($500)  
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Martin-Baker: Kiran Ranadive ($2500)  
Simmons: Mike Fulcher ($10000) 
Translational Mycology: students Brooke Pickett ($5000), Arthur Grupe ($1250), 
Andrea Bruce ($1250), Hannah Soukop ($150); postdocs Mia Maltz ($5000), Tanya 
Cheeke ($1250) 
CT Rogerson: Andrew Loyd ($1000)  
A&H Smith: Alija Mujic ($1200) 
Rippon: no applicants 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

—MSA Research Awards Committee 
Peter Kennedy (Chair), Jolanta Mladlikowska, Tim James, Greg Mueller, Imke 

Schmitt 
 
 

Annual Report of the Mentor Student Travel Award Committee 
 
The Mentor Student Travel Awards Committee received a total of 33 award applications 
for the 2017 MSA meeting. It was a very competitive group of applicants which made it 
difficult for the committee to select the 17 recipients of the awards the Society had funds 
for this year. The 2017 MSA Mentor Student Travel Award recipients are listed below. 
 
Name and 
Institution 

Advisor Recommended  
Award 

Paper/Poster Title 

Craig Bateman***, 
Univ. of Florida 

Jiri Hulcr 
 

R.P. Korf 
 

Fungal  symbionts  of  wood  
boring  beetles 

Anna 
Bazzicalupo***, 
Univ. of British 
Columbia 

Mary Berbee 
 

H.D. Thiers 
 

How local are you? Evidence 
for species-level endemism in 
mushrooms of the Pacific 
Northwest 

Andrea Bruce**, 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
La Crosse 

Todd 
Osmundson 

 

R.L. Gilbertson 
 

Mycoremediation using brown 
rot and white rot fungi 

Jaclyn Dee***, Univ. 
of British Columbia 

Mary Berbee 
 

R. Emmerson 
 

Rhizoids point the way: 
Structure and function of actin 
during morphogensis in 
Chytriomyces hyaline 
(Chytridiomycota) provide 
insight into the evolution of 
filamentous growth across 
fungi 

Nora Dunkirk***, 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
Madison 

Anne Pringle 
 

O.K. Miller 
 

Using reverse ecology to 
elucidate cryptic ecological 
niches 

Aubree Hill***, 
Tennessee Tech 
Univ. 

Donald Walker 
 

H.M. Fitzpatrick The cutaneous microbiome of 
North American salamanders 
affects pathogenicity of chytrid 
fungi 
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Teeratas 
Kijpornyongpan***, 
Purdue Univ. 

Catherine 
Aime 

 

A. Uecker 
 

Investigation of fungal 
dimorphism in 
Ustilaginomycotina 

Brandon Landry**, 
Univ. of British 
Columbia 

Mary Berbee 
 

H.E. Bigelow 
 

Phylogenetic relationships of 
alpha-amanitin producing 
Galerina from British Columbia 

Korena Mafune***, 
Univ. of Washington 

Kristiina Vogt 
 

W.C. Denison 
 

Ecological role of mutualistic 
fungi as potential adaptive 
facilitators of old-growth forest 
resilience to drought 

Chase Mayers***, 
Iowa State Univ. 

Thomas 
Harrington 

 

M.E. Bigelow Evolutionary history of 
ambrosia beetle symbiosis in 
the Ceratocystidaceae 

Daniel 
Raudabaugh***
 , Univ. of 
Illinois 

Andrew Miller 
 

A.J.W. Barksdale 
 

Diversity and function of 
temperate bog and stream 
fungi 

Nicole Reynolds***, 
Univ. of Florida 

Matthew Smith 
 

E.E. Butler 
 

Meditating on the molecular 
phylogenetic of the miniature 
mycoparasite genus 
Piptocephalis 
(Zoopagomycota) 

Andrew Sathoff***, 
Univ. of Minnesota 

Deborah A. 
Samac 

 

E.S. Lutrell 
 

Antimicrobial activity of 
Brassica nectar lipid transfer 
protein 

Steve Shideler*, 
Univ. Calgary 

Shawn 
Lewenza 

K. Wells Membrane damage-
responsive biosensors for the 
discovery of antimicrobials 
from Lenzites betulina and 
Haploporus odorus 

Ryan Stephens***, 
Univ. New 
Hampshire 

Rebecca Rowe 
 

J.M. Trappe 
 

Quantifying variation in 
fungivoryby eastern 
chipmunks (Tamias striatus) 

Noah Strom***, 
Univ. of Minnesota 

Kathryn 
Bushley 

C.J. Alexopoulos Using high throughput 
amplicon sequencing to 
identify candidate biocontrol 
agents in a soybean cyst 
nematode-soybean 
pathosystem 

Jorge 
Valderrama***, 
Purdue Univ. 

Catherine 
Aime 

C. Kramer Population biology of the 
cacao pathogen  
Moniliophthora roreri 
 

 
*B.S. student; ** M.S. student; *** Ph.D. student 

 
—MSA Mentor Student Travel Awards 

Scott Bates (Chair), Mahajabeen Padamsee, Sara Branco, Stephen Mondo 
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Annual Report of the Program Committee 
 
The Program for the 2017 meeting is set.  There are two symposia with 12 
presentations, 16 contributed talk sessions with 111 presentations, 103 posters, as well 
as the Presidential Lecture and Karling Lecture.  Scheduling of the times for the 
sessions was established through the collaboration of the Program Chair and Local 
Arrangements Committee.  This year MSA used Oxford Abstracts (OA) to receive titles, 
abstracts and address information of the presenters and co-authors.  The OA system 
was set up to receive abstracts by sub disciplines (Evolution, Phytopathology, etc.) as 
well as by presentation type (oral, poster or symposium talk).  These aspects of 
categorization aided in establishing a preliminary sorting of titles.  The Program Chair 
had access to the OA database and could check the submitter information and 
proofread the titles, abstracts, names, address, etc.  Allen Press (AP) had previous 
experience with OA for program development and they processed the queries needed 
to organize the titles into a program.  In addition to the printed program and the digital 
online copy of the program, OA generates a webpage that shows the outline of the 
meeting events that can be clicked to show details of a session.  And, there are also 
tabs for titles, presenters, and topics (sub disciplines).  This webpage is searchable for 
presentation details in a variety of ways.   A few small things could be changed in the 
OA system (e.g., allow middle initial, summarize abstracts alphabetically by author) that 
could better fit the needs of program planning, but this system is a very powerful 
program that will lessen the burden of tedious work that needs to be done by the 
Program Committee.   Having a stable registration/program provider available year to 
year will eliminate the incoming Program Chair’s need to find a new system each time to 
handle registration and program development.  This has been the Program Chair’s first 
time to be the lead in Program development and it is his opinion that the relationship 
with Allen Press has been superb and recommends a continuation of this partnership if 
MSA deems this to be an affordable option.  Terry Leatherman and Chris Lapine at AP 
have been most cordial and helpful in every way and the Chair expresses his gratitude 
to them for their valuable assistance. 

 
 

—MSA Program Committee 
Clark Ovrebo (Chair), Don Pfister, Lisa Grubisha, Tony Glenn, Chris Smyth 

 

Annual Report of the Student Awards Committee 

Awardees for the MSA Graduate Fellowships, NAMA Memorial Fellowship, Backus 
Award and Undergraduate Research award were informed on April 1.  

MSA Graduate Fellowship Daniel Raudabaugh 
 Teeratas Kijpornyongpan 

NAMA Memorial Fellowship Cat Adams 
Backus Award Dan Thomas 
Undergraduate Award Mary Noble 
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We are now heading into the Annual Meeting with 100 students asking that their 
presentations be reviewed during the meeting (55 talks and 45 posters). To help with 
the daunting task of selecting the best poster and two best oral presentations I put out a 
call for judging volunteers and the response was impressive (thank you!).  We will 
celebrate the excellent work of these students at the meeting banquet in Athens. 

—MSA Student Awards Committee 
Tom Horton (Chair), Heather Hallen-Adams, Allison Walker, Jason Slot 

 
 

Annual Report of the Endowment Committee 
 

As of June, 2017, the MSA’s various Mentor Travel Funds and Research Funds have 
received in excess of $50,000 from more than 150 separate contributions.  
Contributions were made to nearly every Mentor Travel Fund and each research fund.  
Highlights included contributions of over $5,500 to the Best Student Oral Presentation 
and over $7,500 to the important uncommitted funds.  The Forest Fungal Ecology 
Mycology Award was again richly funded by one of our benefactors.  
Requests for additional contributions were sent to the membership along with pleas for 
items for the annual auction at Athens.  A final plea for auction items will be sent in early 
July. 
The committee is in communication with Marin Brewer to receive auction items mailed 
to the University of Georgia and to receive items at the registration table.  Students 
receiving travel grants will be asked to help set up tables and lay out items before the 
banquet and auction.  
 
Endowment Donations Received 10/1/16 – 6/7/17. 
 
Prod Description Prod Code Paid Amt 
Alexopoulos Mentor Travel 
Donation 

ALEXOPOULOSMENTOR $5.00 

Alexopoulos Mentor Travel 
Donation 

ALEXOPOULOSMENTOR $50.00 

 total for this Fund $55.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $50.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $50.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $100.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $10.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $10.00 

Alexopoulos Prize Donation ALEXOPOULOSPRIZE $20.00 

 total for this Fund $240.00 
Applied Mycology Award APPMYCO $17,500.00 

 total for this Fund $17,500.00 
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Backus Graduate Award 
Donation 

BACKUSGRADUATE $10.00 

Backus Graduate Award 
Donation 

BACKUSGRADUATE $25.00 

Backus Graduate Award 
Donation 

BACKUSGRADUATE $10.00 

Backus Graduate Award 
Donation 

BACKUSGRADUATE $100.00 

Backus Graduate Award 
Donation 

BACKUSGRADUATE $50.00 

 total for this Fund $195.00 
S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $100.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $50.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $200.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $20.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $10.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $50.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $100.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $20.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $100.00 

S Bartnicki Garcia Research 
Student Research Award Fund 

BARTNICKIGARCIAMENTOR $25.00 

 total for this Fund $675.00 
Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $500.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $10.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $500.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $250.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $30.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $300.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $500.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $250.00 
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Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $200.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $200.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $100.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $500.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $250.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $500.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $1,000.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $100.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $25.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $100.00 

Best Student Oral Presentation 
Endowment Fund 

BESTSTUDENT $200.00 

 total for this Fund $5,515.00 
Butler Mentor Travel Donation BUTLERMENTOR $100.00 

 total for this Fund $100.00 
Clark Rogerson Award 
Donation 

CLARKROGERSON $400.00 

Clark Rogerson Award 
Donation 

CLARKROGERSON $5.00 

 total for this Fund $405.00 

Denison Mentor Travel 
Donation 

DENISONMENTOR $50.00 

 total for this Fund $50.00 
Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $10.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $10.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $100.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $100.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $250.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $20.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $50.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $25.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $10.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $15.00 
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Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $10.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $10.00 

Thiers Mentor Travel Donation DON10THIERS $1,000.00 

 total for this Fund $1,610.00 
Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $10.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $100.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $200.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $50.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $25.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $25.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $100.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $25.00 

Trappe Mentor Travel Donation DON11TRAPPE $10.00 

 total for this Fund $545.00 
Uecker Mentor Travel Donation DON12UECKER $50.00 

Uecker Mentor Travel Donation DON12UECKER $100.00 

 total for this Fund $150.00 
Wells Mentor Travel Donation DON13WELLS $100.00 

Wells Mentor Travel Donation DON13WELLS $25.00 

 total for this Fund $125.00 
Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $5.00 

Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $10.00 

Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $20.00 

Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $17,500.00 

Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $10.00 

Forest Fungal Ecology Award FORESTFUNGAL $10.00 

 total for this Fund $17,555.00 

Fuller Mentor Travel Donation FULLERMENTOR $100.00 

Fuller Mentor Travel Donation FULLERMENTOR $1,000.00 

Fuller Mentor Travel Donation FULLERMENTOR $100.00 

 total for this Fund $1,200.00 
Robert L Gilbertson Mentor 
Travel Fund 

GILBERTSONMENTOR $10.00 

Robert L Gilbertson Mentor 
Travel Fund 

GILBERTSONMENTOR $105.00 
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Robert L Gilbertson Mentor 
Travel Fund 

GILBERTSONMENTOR $10.00 

Robert L Gilbertson Mentor 
Travel Fund 

GILBERTSONMENTOR $200.00 

 total for this Fund $325.00 
Howard Bigelow Travel Fund HOWARDBIGELOW $10.00 

Howard Bigelow Travel Fund HOWARDBIGELOW $100.00 

 total for this Fund $110.00 
Karling Lecture Fund Donation KARLINGLECTURE $10.00 

 total for this Fund $10.00 
Korf Mentor Travel Donation KORFMENTOR $10.00 

Korf Mentor Travel Donation KORFMENTOR $100.00 

Korf Mentor Travel Donation KORFMENTOR $50.00 

Korf Mentor Travel Donation KORFMENTOR $25.00 

 total for this Fund $185.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $25.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $25.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $100.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $20.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $100.00 

Robert W. Lichtwardt Research 
Award 

LICHTWARDT $40.00 

 total for this Fund $310.00 
Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $50.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $10.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $100.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $20.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $100.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $25.00 

Luttrell Mentor Travel Donation LUTTRELLMENTOR $5.00 

 total for this Fund $310.00 
Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $10.00 

Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $10.00 
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Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $25.00 

Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $5.00 

Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $100.00 

Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $100.00 

Margaret E Barr Bigelow Travel 
Fund 

MARGARETBIGELOW $100.00 

 total for this Fund $350.00 
Martin-Baker Award MARTINBAKER $10.00 

Martin-Baker Award MARTINBAKER $100.00 

 total for this Fund $110.00 
MSA Student Section MSASTUSEC $611.00 

 total for this Fund $611.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $50.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $10.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $100.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $10.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $10.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $100.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $50.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $50.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $25.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $20.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $10.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $50.00 

Orson Miller Mentor Travel ORSONMILLERMENTOR $100.00 

 total for this Fund $585.00 
Rippon Graduate Award RIPPONGRAD $50.00 

Rippon Graduate Award RIPPONGRAD $10.00 

Rippon Graduate Award RIPPONGRAD $5.00 

 total for this Fund $65.00 
Smith Award Donation SMITHAWARD $10.00 

Smith Award Donation SMITHAWARD $10.00 

 total for this Fund $20.00 
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Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $2,000.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $100.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $10.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $100.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $20.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $5.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $10.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $100.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $20.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $5,000.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $100.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $30.00 

Uncommitted Endowment 
Donation 

UNCOMMITTED $100.00 

 total for this Fund $7,595.00 
Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $10.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $50.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $20.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $100.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $5.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $100.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $10.00 

Undergraduate Award UNDERGRADUATE $100.00 

 total for this Fund $395.00 
   

 TOTAL FOR ALL DONATIONS $56,901.00 

 
—MSA Endowment Committee 

Don Hemmes (Chair), David Geiser, Andy Methven, Peter Avis, Suzanne Joneson 
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Annual Report of the Karling Annual Lecture Committee 
 

After careful consideration of multiple outstanding candidates, the Karling Annual 
Lecture Committee selected Prof. Dr. Regine Kahmann of the Max Planck Institute for 
Terrestrial Microbiology in Marburg, Germany, and the MSA council approved. Prof. Dr. 
Kahmann is Director of the Max Planck Institute for Terrestrial Microbiology in Marburg. 
She is a leading investigator working on Ustilago maydis, both from the perspective of 
the microbe and its host. Her interests include genomics, genetics, biology of effectors, 
and the host-plant interface.  
 
Prof. Dr. Kahmann's website is:  http://www.mpi-marburg.mpg.de/kahmann 
 

—MSA Karling Annual Lecture Committee 
David Hibbett (Chair), Betsy Arnold, Don Natvig, Terry Torres-Cruz 

 
 

Annual Report of the Liaison with Amateur Mycological Clubs and Societies 
Committee  

 
Dan Luoma (the committee chair) finished his term of service. This left Alija Mujic and 
Nathan Wilson as the current standing committee at the beginning of 2017. Alija Mujic 
volunteered to serve as chair of the committee and this role has been approved by 
Nathan Wilson and MSA administration. 
Alija Mujic nominated Christian Schwarz (cfs.myko@gmail.com) and Nhu Nguyen 
(nhu.nguyen@hawaii.edu) to serve upon the committee. These nominations were 
approved by Council and forwarded to MSA president Georgiana May. Christian has 
agreed to serve upon the committee and the final committee member has yet to be 
determined. 
Alija Mujic has founded a new amateur mycological association based in Gainesville, 
Florida in collaboration with local amateur mycologist Sarah Prentice and Matthew 
Smith at the University of Florida. The name of this society is the Florida Academic 
Lichen and Fungi Enthusiasts League (FALAFEL) and it is the first NAMA affiliated 
society based in the state of Florida. Alija will serve as the first president of the club. 
The steering committee of FALAFEL has already planned several forays and workshops 
in the Gainesville area. FALAFEL intends to collaborate with other southeastern 
amateur societies, including the Gulf States Mycological Society, to engage citizen 
scientists in the mycological exploration of Florida. 
During the 2017 meeting of the MSA at Athens, Georgia, there will be a workshop held 
by the North American Mycoflora Project (NAMP). Alija Mujic and Christian Schwarz will 
be in attendance at this workshop to introduce the committee to workshop participants 
and discuss how to best coordinate the efforts of MSA members and non-member 
amateur mycologists working toward the goals of the NAMP. This meeting will also 
serve to coordinate the ongoing efforts of the Santa Cruz Mycoflora project (co-founded 
by Christian Schwarz) with the national efforts of the NAMP. 
 
Liaison with Amateur Mycological Clubs & Societies Standing Committee Roster 
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Alija Mujic, Chair (2017-2019) 
alija.mujic@ufl.edu 
Nathan Wilson (2014-2018) 
nathan@collectivesource.com 
Christian Schwarz (2017-2021) 
cfs.myko@gmail.com 
Final committee member TBD 
 

—MSA Liaison with Amateur Mycological Clubs & Societies Committee 
Alija Mujic (Chair), Nathan Wilson, Neal Dollinger 

 
 

Annual Report of the Nominations Committee 
 
The MSA nominations committee discussed possible nominees for VP and councilors in 
Genetics and Molecular biology via email in early February.  After nominations came in 
from the membership, we conferred with Vice President Cantrell through a series of 
emails to ensure that our list of nominees were distinct from the membership list. Vice 
President Cantrell contacted the nominees, as per the MSA Manual of Operations and 
the ballot represented consisted of one nominee from the Nominations committee and 
one from membership for each position.  
 
Nominees from membership and from Nominations Committee.  
 
 Nominations committee Membership 
Vice President David Geiser Anne Pringle 
Councilor, Cell Biology Scott Baker Robert (Robby) 

Roberson 
Councilor, Ecology & 
Pathology 

Sara Branco Donald (Don) Walker 

Councilor, Genetics & 
Molecular Biology 

Marc Stadler Donald (Don) Natvig 

Councilor, Systematics & 
Evolution 

Conrad Schoch Ning Zhang 

 
Respectfully submitted –  
 

— MSA Nominations Committee 
Mary Berbee (Chair), Timothy Baroni, Joey Spatafora, Jim Anderson 

 
Annual Report the MSA Student Section 

 
Part 1: MSA Student Section Executive Board 2017-2018  
 
Part 2: July 2016 – June 2017 Year in Review  
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- Bylaws 
- MSA_SS at MSA 2016 in Berkeley, California 
- Fundraising  
- Outreach 

- Social media outlets 
- Inoculum 
- Newsletters 
- MSA_SS website 
- Education 

- MSA_SS at MSA 2017 Athens 
- Student Social 
- Board Meeting 
- Student Section Poster 
- Merchandise 
- MSA Council 
- Action items Executive Board 2016-2017 
 

Part 1: MSA Student Section Executive Board 2017-2018  
 
We are currently receiving votes to elect the 2017-2018 Executive Board, with the 
following nominations: 
 

Chair: Terry Torres-Cruz 
Vice-Chair: Kristi Gdanetz MacCready  
Secretary: Andrea Bruce 
Treasurer: Brendan O’Brien 
Communication Chair: Rebecca Shay 
Past-Chair: Chris Smyth (automatic transition from Chair, non-voting) 
 
We are still looking for students to fill out the positions of webmaster and postdoctoral 
representative.  
 

 
Part 2: July 2016 – June 2017 Year in Review 
 
2.1 Bylaws 
On November 14th, during the monthly Student Section Board meeting, it was voted that 
a new board position was added, a merchandise chair. A MOP has been drafted for the 
position. Nora Dunkirk has been volunteering in this position. The position has been ad-
hoc through 2017.  
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Amendments to the Bylaws were proposed and unanimously approved by the 2016-
2017 Executive Board and is currently being ratified by a student member-wide 
vote in June-July 2017.This Amendment is based on the needs of the Section regarding 
the newly generated Executive Board officer position of Merchandise Chair. Once the 
Amendment is ratified by the student member-wide vote, it will be made available to the 
Council for consideration and approval by Council. Once approved the updated Bylaws 
will be available on the Section’s webpage: http://msastudents.org 
 
2.2 MSA 2016 in Berkeley – Events and Merchandise 
Previous and current Executive Board Members Tanya Cheeke, Danny Haelewaters, 
Mia Maltz, Chris Smyth, Adriana Romero, Jessie Uehling, Andrea Bruce, Brendan 
O’Brien, Kristi MacCready, Virginia Poole, and Terry Torres-Cruz represented the 
Student Section during the MSA 2016 meeting in Berkeley, CA, USA. They presented 
the Section’s poster, “The Mycological Society of America Student Section," including 
general information about the Student Section. Additionally, they sold tee shirts and 
travel mugs (see Fundraising, below). The Student Section Board meeting was well 
attended, likely due to its appearance on the online registration which we intend to 
maintain for next meetings. There was a good turnout to the Student 
Section Professional Development Workshop entitled: “How to prepare the academic 
job application for a tenure track position in the sciences.” The workshop provided 
insights into interviews, starting a lab, and submitting applications for jobs in the 
sciences and potential tenure positions. The information provided in the workshop was 
helpful to those looking for jobs, as well as for students applying to postdocs, and 
Powerpoints from the workshop will be available on the MSA Student Section website.  
 
2.3 Fundraising  
Our net earning so far is $611.00, all of which was raised from the sales of t-shirts and 
mugs (left over from MSA 2015) at MSA 2016. Fundraising this year brings our account 
to a total of $1,079.76. The grand total for fundraising includes expenses and costs of 
new materials purchase and transport, summarized in Table 1 at the end of this 
document.  
 
2.4 Outreach 
a) Social media outlets 
As of June 25th 2017, the Student Section MSA Facebook page has 3,511 likes [+775 
since June 22nd 2016], the Twitter account (@MSAStudents) has 835 followers [+246], 
and the LinkedIn group has 151 members [+13]. We have started posting every 
Thursday photos of lab work, fungi, etc. with the hashtag #IAmAMycologist to 
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encourage student members to share about their work on social media. A vote will be 
held before the next MSA meeting and the best post will be given a prize.  
 
b) Inoculum 
We plan to continue submitting student spotlights to Inoculum in 2017.  
 
c) Newsletters 
Newsletters were sent to MSA students to inform or remind them about relevant 
information, e.g., to vote on potential topics for symposia at the 2017 MSA meeting in 
Athens and IMC11 2018 in Puerto Rico. Student Spotlights, requests for outreach 
materials, and the social media contest were also shared in the Newsletter. 
 
d) MSA_SS website 
With the transition of the MSA Website (http://msafungi.org) to Allen Press, the Student 
Section lost access to the site. On November 14th, the Student Section voted to 
transition the website to our own Wordpress site (http://msastudents.org) that has been 
linked to the MSA main website; in hopes of maintaining more autonomy and 
accessibility to the Student Section site. Logos and banners from MSA will be 
maintained on the site to preserve legitimacy of the site. MSA Webmaster, Antonio Izzo, 
has graciously helped with the resolution of this issue. 
 
e) Education 
 
We plan to create and provide free educational resources including lesson plans, 
Powerpoints, and lab ideas that people can use at outreach events for various skill 
levels. We will reach out to MSA members for potential material, including media 
recipes, techniques for isolating specific fungal taxa, protocols, etc. Additionally, these 
will enable outreach opportunities for students. The material will be made available 
online.  
 
 
2.5 Action items Executive Board 2017-2018 
The Executive Board will continue with its fundraising efforts at conferences (tumblers, 
tee shirts, stickers, and potentially other future items) and to maintain and strengthen its 
social media presence.  
 
2.6 MSA Student Section Presence at the MSA Annual meeting, Athens GA, July 
2017 
 
a) Student Social 
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The Student Section will organize a Student Mixer during this meeting, which will be 
open to all student and postdoctoral attendees. Information will be provided to MSA 
students in an MSA Student Section Newsletter closer to the event.  
 
b) Board Meeting 
The MSA Student Section will be holding its fifth annual Board Meeting during the MSA 
2017 meeting in Athens. We plan to update current and potential future students 
interested in Student Section leadership about our accomplishments in the past year 
and our plans for the future.  
 
c) Student Section Poster 
The MSA Student Section will be presenting a poster at the annual meeting with the 
same name as the Section. We have opted for making and reusing a poster that 
addresses who we are, our goals, and ways for students to get connected and involved. 
  
d) Merchandise 
We have leftover mugs and t-shirts from this year’s MSA conference fundraising efforts, 
which are currently being stored with Student Section Chair, Christopher Smyth. In 
addition to our leftover materials, we are planning to increase the amount of 
merchandise we sell at MSA 2017, including bringing back spore print and MSA student 
section logo stickers that have been popular in previous years. This push for new 
merchandise has been led by our merchandise chair, Nora Dunkirk.  
 
e) MSA Council 
2016-2017 Chair, Chris Smyth, will represent the Student Section at the Annual MSA 
Council Meeting. The Student Section has previously requested that MSA Council (1) 
organizes the MSA_SS Board Meeting on the day of registration and (2) includes this 
event in the official MSA Meeting program including a check off box in the online 
registration page to facilitate greater student awareness of involvement in the meeting.  
 
Table 1. Fundraising details: 

Event  Expense Earnings 
Account 

Total  
Totals Prior to MSA 2016     $923.00 

 Fundraising efforts MSA 2016 $468.76   $611.00 $1,079.76 
 

—MSA Student Section 
Chris Smyth (Chair), Terry Torres Cruz (Vice Chair), Andi Bruce (Secretary), 

Treasurer (Brendan O’Brien), Kristi Gdanetz MacCready (Communication Chair), 
Virginia Poole (Webmaster), Mia Maltz (Postdoctoral Representative) 
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Annual Report of the MSA 2017 Local Arrangements Athens, GA 
 

2017 Meeting: 
The 2017 MSA meeting will be held July 16 to 19 at the Classic Center in downtown 
Athens, GA. We worked with Allen Press to provide meeting information on the MSA 
website with links about travel, housing, the meeting venue, and the program (with Clark 
Ovrebo). The schedule and program have been finalized, and are detailed in the 
program book, which will be sent by Allen Press for printing within the next few days. 
We provided maps for the program book. We have a contract and paid a deposit to The 
Classic Center, which is the meeting venue, and have estimates for catering and AV 
equipment at the Classic Center. Catering details will be finalized within the next two 
weeks. The poster boards will be supplied by Cherry Convention Services and have 
been paid for in full. We have contracts and have made deposits with off-site venues 
(walking distance) and catering for the opening reception, volunteer social, and UGA 
alumni social. We secured laboratory space in the UGA Department of Plant Pathology 
for the pre-meeting workshops (Teaching Zygomycetes and NSF STEM Fungal Biology 
and Biodiversity) and the MSA foray. For all attendees, we have ordered bags with the 
winning 2017 meeting logo on them and supplies for name badge assembly. The early-
bird registration fees were set at $350 for regular members, $250 for student members, 
and $450 for nonmembers to cover the estimated meeting expenses. The registration 
fees went up $100 after June 5. As of 6/22/17 there are 270 registrants. We reserved 
dorm rooms in Rutherford Hall on UGA campus about a 20-minute walk or 5-minute bus 
ride to the Classic Center. There are 74 attendees staying in the dorms. Blocks of hotel 
rooms at the Hilton Garden Inn and The Graduate, which are across the street and one-
block away from the Classic Center, respectively, have been reserved and are mostly 
filled at this point. Additional rooms were reserved at the Graduate; no additional rooms 
were available at the Hilton Garden Inn. 
 

—MSA Local Arrangements Athens, GA 
Marin Brewer 

 
 

Annual Report of the Local Organizing Committee IMC11 
 

The scientific program for IMC11 is divided into eight subject themes (Applications, Cell 
Biology, Ecology, Education, Environment, Evolution, Genomics and Pathology). Each 
morning and afternoon of the conference will feature a plenary address. The Scientific 
Program Committee Chair by Chris Schardl and Donald Pfister evaluated 49 symposia 
proposals and 21 candidates for plenary speakers.  
 
Confirm Plenary Speakers 
 
Key Note Speaker: Dr. Paola Bonfante, Professor of Plant Biology, University of Turin, 
Italy. The title of the talk will be Fungi, plants, bacteria: a network of dialogues and 
interactions. 
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Applications Theme: Dr.. Russell Cox FRSC, Professor in the Institute of Organic 
Chemistry, Leibniz Universität, Hannover, Germany.  The title of his plenary talk will be 
Heterologous Expression of Secondary Metabolite Biosynthetic Gene Clusters as a Tool 
for Understanding and Engineering Fungal Natural Products 
 
Cell Biology Theme: Dr. Jesús Aguirre, Institute of Cellular Physiology, Universidad 
Nacional Autónoma de México. The title for his plenary talk is ROS Signaling and 
Fungal Development. 
 
Ecology Theme: Dr. Tom Bruns, Department of Plant and Microbial Ecology, University 
of California Berkeley, USA. The title of his plenary talk is Experimental Fungal 
Communities: tools for testing theory and determining mechanisms. 
 
Environment Theme: Dr. Matthew Fisher, Imperial College London, UK. The title of his 
plenary speech will be Big Data approaches to addressing Big Fungal Problems. 
 
Evolution Theme: Dr. Priscilla Chaverri, University of Maryland, USA and University of 
Costa Rica. 
The title of her plenary speech will be Evolution of protective mutualism in plant-fungal 
endosymbiosis. 
 
Genomics Theme: Dr. Chengshu Wang, Director of the Institute of Plant Physiology and 
Ecology, Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 
Shanghai, China, and President of the Mycological Society of China.  The title of his 
plenary speech will be From one to many: fungal genomics and the future of population 
genetics. 
 
Pathology Theme: Dr.  Anuradha Chowdhary, Vallabhbhai Patel Chest Institute, 
University of Delhi, India. The title of her plenary speech will be Fungal human 
pathogens: from obscure significance to impending disasters. 
 
List of accepted symposia 
Applications Theme 

• Food Mycology in the 21 century: impacts on food security and safety 
• Home life:  the mycobiomes of built environments 
• Fungi and Fungal enzymes for a more sustainable world 
• Challenges in the exploitation of beneficial fungal secondary metabolites 
• Applications and molecular aspects of mycoparasitic fungi 
• Fungi as biocontrol agents for sustainable agriculture 

Cell Biology Theme 
• Membrane dynamics in fungal cells 
• Morphogenesis and invasion (Fungal-host interactions) 
• Light sensing in fungi 
• Fungal Sexual Development and Exploitation 
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• Biology of the fungal pigmentation: advances and perspectives of the study of 
melanin in fungi. 

Ecology Theme 
• Bringing the dark taxa into the light - prospects and challenges  
• Hot fungi in hot spots in a hot region 
• Resolving uncharacterized symbiotic relationships: The delicate balance from 

mutualist to parasite 
• A big puzzle to assemble: using taxonomy to unravel ecology and biogeography 

of ectomycorrhizal symbiosis in the tropics 
• Fungal-bacterial interactions and functions of the fungal metaorganism 
• Fungal communities and the functioning of forest ecosystems 
• Marine Mycology 
• Experimental Approaches to the Conservation of Rare Fungi 

Education Theme 
• Teaching mycology around the world: examples from South America, North 

America, Europe, Japan and Australia 
• Bringing awareness to fungi – for teachers and the general public 
• Oral History for Mycology 
• Mycology and Outreach 
• Boosting Diversity in Mycology 

Environment Theme 
• Rhizobiomes – their interactions with the hosts and function in a changing 

environment 
• Fungi in a changing environment 
• Polyextremotolerant fungi in natural and urban extreme environments 
• Evolution and diversity of lichenization in the Basidiomycota 
• Ethnomycology: Scientists and Shaman on Historic and Current Uses of Fungi 

Evolution Theme 
• Evolutionary genomics 
• Gondwana reunited!  Fungal biogeography in the Southern Hemisphere 
• Early fungi that changed the world: Phylogenomic and fossil evidence. 
• Lichens on Islands: Evolution, Endemism, and Conservation 
• Species limits in the age of genomics. 
• Integrative approaches to understanding the diversity and function of the 

Boletales 

Genomics Theme 
• Integrative approaches to understand the ecology and evolution of fungi 
• Fungal pan-genomes 
• Metagenomics: whole fungal genomes from complex samples 
• Fusarium: The genomics of functional and ecological diversity 
• Expanding the taxonomic context of genome sampled fungi 
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Pathology Theme 
• Threatening fungal plant pathogens for tropical countries - Acting before the foes 

arrive 
• Deciphering fungi-archaea/bacteria interactions for biocontrol of soil-borne 

pathogens 
• Fungal extracellular vesicles 
• Molecular mechanisms of human fungal pathogenesis 
• Breeding for resistance to fungal pathogens of crops 
• IMC/ISHAM Symposium: Human pathogenic fungi, taxonomy and global 

emergence 

Sponsors and Exhibitors 
The local organizing committee is working to find sponsors for plenary speakers and 
symposia as well as exhibitors. The committee is working together with the AGMUS 
Associate Vice-President for Development & Alumni Affairs to raise money for the 
congress. 
Abstracts and Registration Site 
MSA contracted CTI Meeting Technology to develop the Abstract Website and AGMUS 
is providing a person that has started developing the registration website using Event 
Brite. Both processes has already being initiated and the sites should be launch late 
August. 
Respectfully submitted, 

—MSA Local Organizing Committee IMC 11 
Sharon A. Cantrell, D. Jean Lodge (co-chairs) 

 
 

Annual Report of the Awards Coordinator 

All the award descriptions were updated and restructured following the 
recommendations of the MSA council and the committee chairs. A new section with a 
description of the award terms was included and we now have submission forms for 
each award to facilitate the submission and evaluation process. All files were reviewed 
and updated in the website in coordination with Allen Press. Now award applications get 
submitted directly to Allen Press and they are distributed to the committee chairs after 
the deadline. As in previous years, the award coordinator sent the award descriptions 
and biographies to Julia Kerrigan for the publication in Inoculum. Announcements and 
reminders went out as blast emails to all MSA members. The award coordinator also 
reviewed the award section of the MSA Manual of Operations to reflect the changes 
made on the award descriptions and she coordinated a number of aspects of the 
awards with the MSA treasurer, committee chairs, executive council, and MSA 
conference organizers. Plaques were ordered and biographies were collected and 
organized for the publication in the next edition of Inoculum. 

—MSA Awards Coordinator 
Andrea Porras-Alfaro 
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Annual Report of the Memorials Editor 
 
1) Memorials: 
Need writers (have not found anyone but more information is on the internet, so 
I’ll try again) 
Royall Tyler Moore (October 11, 1930--August 17, 2014)  

http://www.passedaway.com/notice/dr_royall_moore/14368/ 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royall_T._Moore 
http://www.news.cornell.edu/stories/2015/06/royall-moores-passion-fungi-funds-
students 

 
Mike Allen <michael.allen@ucr.edu> -- Martha Christensen, President MSA 
(1987-1988), Vice President (1985-1986); Weston Award for Teaching 
Excellence in Mycology, Councilor (1952-1953, 1977-1979, 1983-1985)  

 
Near completion  
Gáston Guzmán – Laura Guzmán-Dávalos and Joaquín Cifuentes 
 
Richard Korf –Don Pfister et al. 
 
Edward Butler (--2016) – David Rizzo and Rick Bostock  

http://www.worldcat.org/title/ucd-emeriti-association-oral-history-interview-with-
edward-e-butler-january-23-2003/oclc/648874012 

 
Thomas Taylor (June 14, 1937 --April 28, 2016) -- Christine Strullu-Derrien and Paul 
Kenrick 

http://m.legacy.com/obituaries/ljworld/obituary.aspx?n=thomas-
taylor&pid=179901697&referrer=0&preview=false 
https://today.ku.edu/2016/05/05/university-community-remembers-paleobotany-
leader-tom-taylor 

 
Assigned 
John Webster (25 May 1925 – 27 December 2014) – David Hawksworth was asked this 
week. He had already written about Webster, so he was not asked earlier. He now has 
new information that can be used.  

http://www.ima-mycology.org/news/announcements/obituary-john-webster 
 

Kenneth Wells (1927-2016) – John Taylor and Mary Berbee 
http://www.worldcat.org/title/ucd-emeriti-association-oral-history-interview-with-
kenneth-wells-october-19-2006/oclc/657413434 

 
Chirayathumadom Venkatachalier -- (CV) Subramanian (August 11, 1924– February 5, 
2016) – Keith Seifert (short perspective piece) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C._V._Subramanian 
http://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/106/10/1438.pdf 
http://www.fungiindia.co.in/images/kavaka/45/45.pdf 
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"Tropical Mycology: Future Needs and Development" 
http://www.britmycolsoc.org.uk/society/obituaries/professor-cv-subramanian-
1924-2016/ 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C._V._Subramanian 
http://ssbprize.gov.in/Content/Detail.aspx?AID=80 
http://www.neglectedscience.com/alphabetical-list/s/chirayathumadom-
venkatachalier-subramanian 
 

Note that two Honorary Mycologists, one Distinguished Mycologist, one Weston Award 
winner, and two former presidents have died.  
  
2) Wikipedia 
Cathie Aime sent a list of all the memorials ever published in Mycologia. They are 
considered open access so I would like to put the names and a link on a Wikipedia 
page. In the past MSA student members have added a number of mycologists to 
Wikipedia, but it is slow going. By using Mycologia citations nothing needs to be 
rewritten. Please let me know if there are objections to this plan.  
 
3) Selected publications 
Keith Seifert suggested that the memorials could contain selected publications of the 
mycologist memorialized that would be cited on the Taylor and Francis Mycologia 
website as open access for readers to become familiar with the person’s work. 
 
4) Acknowledgements 
I thank Sarah Bergemann and Keith Seifert for their help this year. 
 

—Meredith Blackwell 
Memorials Editor 

 
 

Annual Report of the Historian 
 
The main activity of the archivist has been to negotiate an agreement with the Hunt 
Institute for Botanical Documentation, Pittsburgh, through J. Dustin Williams, Archivist 
and Research Scholar, to move the MSA Archives from its historical home at the NYBG. 
The advantage of the move is that the HIBD is an archive and will archive the MSA 
materials over time at no charge to MSA. Materials that are of interest will be scanned 
and made available to MSA. Because the HIBD encourages research on its collections, 
the materials would be available to researchers (e.g., history of mycology in the USA, 
numbers of students hired in the field, trends in costs of the journal). Sarah Bergemann 
has a trip planned to NYBG in mid September 2017 to survey the materials that are to 
be moved.  

—Meredith Blackwell 
Historian 


